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Golf course slated for housing
180 townhouses over 21 acres proposed for site in
Margate
BY LISA J. HURIASH

A new proposal for a Margate golf course is the latest in a familiar pattern across
South Florida of turning golf greens into housing.

Lennar has submitted a proposal to turn the Margate Executive Golf Course into
180 townhouses. The plan calls for construction on the 21 acres off Margate
Boulevard, a nine-hole course developed in 1973.

Golf courses are being converted into development regularly, and “the Margate
Executive Course is suffering from the oversupply of golf courses in the tri-county
area,” according to the company’s application to City Hall.

Representatives for Lennar did not respond to request for comment despite
multiple emails.

Elsewhere across the region, construction is now underway on part of Woodmont’s
golf course west of University Drive with PulteGroup homes in Tamarac, the same
city that saw two other golf courses on its eastern borders recently transformed
into new homes. The same company wants to build up to 405 homes on a golf
course in Oakland Park. City approvals are pending. And Lennar has opened
models for its first new master-planned community in Deerfield Beach in more
than 25 years on a golf course.

Even in Margate, this plan isn’t the only golf course pending construction.

Earlier this year, developer 13th Floor Homes turned in plans to construct 330
single-family homes and town homes on the site of the 140-acre course at the
Carolina Club, built in the early 1970s off Rock Island Road. A rezoning application
is pending.

 Is this the fate that awaits Delaire?  
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A third golf course in Margate, Palm Lakes Executive, is inactive. A developer’s
plans to build town homes there failed after nearby residents fought the proposal
and the land is still empty.

Only one golf course in Margate would remain: Oriole Golf Club.

Marilyn Kneeland has lived at Oriole Gardens, a senior community, for more than
a decade, near the sixth hole of the executive course.

“A lot of us bought our condos because of the golf course,” she said. “It’s the only
nine-hole course around. I sit on my screened-in porch and watch the golfers and
learned not to say ‘oops’ when they miss a hole because they can hear me. I
understand development, but I cannot believe they’re trying to develop that course.
They keep saying there are fewer golfers but if this ceases to exist, it will be a self-
fulfilling prophecy.

“We think it should stay a golf course.”
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